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Editorial Staff <editorialstaff@praiseworthyprize.com> Thu, Sep 22, 2016 at 11:07 AM
To: tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com
Teddy Purnamirza: 
Thank you for submitting your manuscript entitled "Small Radial Line Slot 
Array (RLSA) Antennas for Wi-Fi 5.8 GHz Devices" to our journal 
International Journal on Communications Antenna and Propagation (IRECAP). 
With the online journal management system that we are using, you will be 
able to track its progress through the editorial process by logging in to 




and clicking on My Journals->Active submissions. 
With this submission the review process starts. 
According to the review procedures, your proposal will be sent to the 
Editor-in-Chief that, after evaluated the publication suitability of the 
paper, will indicate three reviewers for a full evaluation. 
More info regarding the review process can be found at the following link: 
http://www.praiseworthyprize.org/jsm/index.php?journal=irecap&page=about&op=editorialPolicies#
peerReviewProcess 
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me. In all the 
correspondence please indicate in the subject of your e-mail the 
identification number of the paper that is Id 10431. 
Thank you for considering this journal as a venue for your work. 
Best regards, 
Editorial Staff 
International Journal on Communications Antenna and Propagation (IRECAP) 
__________________________________________________________ 
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Assalamualaikum imran..
Paper kita yg kedua telah saya kirimkan ke irecap as shown by email below..
Mudah-mudahan kita berjaya..
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DR. IMRAN BIN MOHD IBRAHIM <imranibrahim@utem.edu.my> Sat, Sep 24, 2016 at 12:09 PM
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To: tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com
Dear dr. Teddy Purnamirza: 
In order to evaluate your paper ID 10431 entitled "Small Radial Line Slot 
Array (RLSA) Antennas for Wi-Fi 5.8 GHz Devices", it is requested the 
following action: 
In this paper, a brief review in development of small RLSA antennas for 
Wi-Fi devices are presented. The author designed a small RLSA antenna for 
point-to-point 5.8 GHz Wi-Fi devices with an optimum design using a 
previously developed technique, called the extreme beamsquint technique. 
The contribuiton of this paper is limited, besides, some issues make it 
unsuitable for acceptance: 
1. What is the reason for choosing parameters in table 2? Is it an optimal 
design? 
2. What is the comparison antenna? Have the author shows great advantages 
with regard to this baseline? 
The manuscript should be at least 8 pages length so we suggest to develope 
more deeply the Design section, the Results and the Conclusion sections. 
We suggest to resubmit your paper for a new review process after a duly 
enhancement of all the sections of the manuscript. 
After that, please resubmit your paper for a second round of review. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Rongxing Lu, Editor-in-Chief of International Journal on Communications 
Antenna and Propagation (IRECAP) 
rxlu@ntu.edu.sg 
---------------------- 
For any questions don't hesitate to contact us by means of the on-line 
submission system (Notify Editor button). 
Editorial Staff 
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To: tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com
Dear dr. Purnamirza
because the current issue of IRECAP where your paper ha been scheduled must be closed in very few days, please be
so kind to upload the revised version of the paper at earliest, so we can proceed with the  next steps for publishing it.
I'm looking forward to your kind reply
Best Regards 
Francesca Scialla 
Member of the Editorial Staff 
******************************************************************************************
********************************************************************* 
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From: Editorial Staff <editorialstaff@praiseworthyprize.org> 
Date: 2016-11-29 16:16 GMT+01:00 
Subject: [IRECAP] Editor Decision 
To: tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com 
Dear dr. Teddy Purnamirza: 
In order to evaluate your paper ID 10431 entitled "Small Radial Line Slot 
Array (RLSA) Antennas for Wi-Fi 5.8 GHz Devices", it is requested the 
following action: 
In this paper, a brief review in development of small RLSA antennas for 
Wi-Fi devices are presented. The author designed a small RLSA antenna for 
point-to-point 5.8 GHz Wi-Fi devices with an optimum design using a 
previously developed technique, called the extreme beamsquint technique. 
The contribuiton of this paper is limited, besides, some issues make it 
unsuitable for acceptance: 
1. What is the reason for choosing parameters in table 2? Is it an optimal 
design? 
2. What is the comparison antenna? Have the author shows great advantages 
with regard to this baseline? 
The manuscript should be at least 8 pages length so we suggest to develope 
more deeply the Design section, the Results and the Conclusion sections. 
We suggest to resubmit your paper for a new review process after a duly 
enhancement of all the sections of the manuscript. 
After that, please resubmit your paper for a second round of review. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Rongxing Lu, Editor-in-Chief of International Journal on Communications 
Antenna and Propagation (IRECAP) 
rxlu@ntu.edu.sg 
---------------------- 
For any questions don't hesitate to contact us by means of the on-line 
submission system (Notify Editor button). 
Editorial Staff 
Praise Worthy Prize 
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To: Praise Worthy Prize Editorial Staff <praiseworthyprize@gmail.com>
Dear Francesca Scialla,
I am sorry for late reply since accidentally I missed reading your email. 
OK then, I will upload the revised version of my paper by tomorrow





Praise Worthy Prize Editorial Staff <praiseworthyprize@gmail.com> Wed, Mar 8, 2017 at 5:53 PM
To: "tptambusai74 ." <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com>
Dear dr. Purnamiza
the revised version should be uploaded on the website of IRECAP in your paper profile webpage.
I'm looking forward to receive it.
Best Regards 
Francesca Scialla 
Member of the Editorial Staff 
******************************************************************************************
********************************************************************* 
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Editorial Staff <editorialstaff@praiseworthyprize.org> Wed, Jun 14, 2017 at 8:48 PM
To: tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com
Dear dr. Teddy Purnamirza, 
Manuscript ID 10431 entitled “Small Radial Line Slot Array (RLSA) Antennas 
for Wi-Fi 5.8 GHz Devices” which you submitted to our Journal 
“International Journal on Communications Antenna and Propagation 
(IRECAP)” has been reviewed. The comments of the reviewer(s) are included 
at the bottom of this email. 
The reviewer(s) have recommended a MAJOR REVISION.  
This is an opportunity for you to respond to their major concerns and to 
incorporate improvements in the paper according to their suggestions. It is 
also an opportunity for you to add new results. 
We normally only permit one major revision before an accept or reject 
decision is made. So please take the concerns of the reviewers seriously.  
Therefore, I invite you to respond to the reviewer(s)' comments and revise 
your manuscript within four weeks from the date of this email. 
If it is not possible for you to submit your revision in a reasonable amount 
of time, we may have to consider your paper as a new submission. 
You should revise your manuscript using a word processing program and save 
it on your computer.  Please also highlight the changes to your manuscript 
within the document by using the colored text in red. 
Once the revised manuscript is prepared, you can upload it and submit it 
through your on-line submission system.  
In order to expedite the processing of the revised manuscript, please be as 
specific as possible in your response to the reviewer(s). 
Once again, thank you for submitting your manuscript to our Journal and I 
look forward to receiving your revision. 
Sincerely, 
The Editorial Staff of IRECAP 




-       Most of titles in the references list are not very recent. References list 
should be improved with more recent journals' papers in the scientific area 
covered by the manuscript. 
-       In order to demonstrate the performances of your design and the related 
disadvantages, in the experimental results section, you should give some 
considerations among the features of your suggested antenna with respect to 
other proposed in literature. 
-       What is the comparison antenna? Have the author shows great advantages 
with regard to this baseline? Could you justify the values listed in table 
1? What are the sources of these information? 
-       English is understandable but needs correction of grammatical errors and 
style. We suggest to use our service “English Language Editing”. More 
information can be found to 
http://www.praiseworthyprize.com/english_service.htm 
For any questions don't hesitate to contact us. 
Best regards, 
Editorial Staff 
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Praise Worthy Prize Editorial Staff <praiseworthyprize@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 27, 2017 at 5:04 PM
To: "tptambusai74 ." <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com>
Dear Dr. Purnamirza
I'd like to remind you that the current issue of IRECAP where your paper has been included must be closed.
 Please be so kind to upload the revised version of your paper on our website,or let me know if there are some problems with your
publication procedure. 
Your kind reply to my e-mail will be highly appreciated so we can schedule the publication of your paper.
Thanks in advance for the cooperation
I'm looking forward to your kind reply.
Best Regards 
Francesca Scialla 
Member of the Editorial Staff 
******************************************************************************************
********************************************************************* 
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From: Editorial Staff <editorialstaff@praiseworthyprize.org> 
Date: 2017-06-14 15:48 GMT+02:00 
Subject: [IRECAP] Editor Decision 
To: tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com 
Dear dr. Teddy Purnamirza, 
Manuscript ID 10431 entitled “Small Radial Line Slot Array (RLSA) Antennas 
for Wi-Fi 5.8 GHz Devices” which you submitted to our Journal 
“International Journal on Communications Antenna and Propagation 
(IRECAP)” has been reviewed. The comments of the reviewer(s) are included 
at the bottom of this email. 
The reviewer(s) have recommended a MAJOR REVISION. 
This is an opportunity for you to respond to their major concerns and to 
incorporate improvements in the paper according to their suggestions. It is 
also an opportunity for you to add new results. 
We normally only permit one major revision before an accept or reject 
decision is made. So please take the concerns of the reviewers seriously. 
Therefore, I invite you to respond to the reviewer(s)' comments and revise 
your manuscript within four weeks from the date of this email. 
If it is not possible for you to submit your revision in a reasonable amount 
of time, we may have to consider your paper as a new submission. 
You should revise your manuscript using a word processing program and save 
it on your computer.  Please also highlight the changes to your manuscript 
within the document by using the colored text in red. 
Once the revised manuscript is prepared, you can upload it and submit it 
through your on-line submission system. 
In order to expedite the processing of the revised manuscript, please be as 
specific as possible in your response to the reviewer(s). 
Once again, thank you for submitting your manuscript to our Journal and I 
look forward to receiving your revision. 
Sincerely, 
The Editorial Staff of IRECAP 
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should be improved with more recent journals' papers in the scientific area 
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covered by the manuscript. 
-       In order to demonstrate the performances of your design and the related 
disadvantages, in the experimental results section, you should give some 
considerations among the features of your suggested antenna with respect to 
other proposed in literature. 
-       What is the comparison antenna? Have the author shows great advantages 
with regard to this baseline? Could you justify the values listed in table 
1? What are the sources of these information? 
-       English is understandable but needs correction of grammatical errors and 
style. We suggest to use our service “English Language Editing”. More 
information can be found to 
http://www.praiseworthyprize.com/english_service.htm 
For any questions don't hesitate to contact us. 
Best regards, 
Editorial Staff 
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To: Praise Worthy Prize Editorial Staff <praiseworthyprize@gmail.com>
Dear Praise Worthy Prize Editorial Staff, 
I have sent two file via the system. firstly, the revised version of our paper, and secondly the file consisting of the answer to the reviewer.
Thank you and best regards
[Quoted text hidden]
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Editorial Staff <editorialstaff@praiseworthyprize.org> Wed, Jul 5, 2017 at 2:02 PM
To: tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com
Dear dr. Teddy Purnamirza: 
We have reached a decision regarding your paper ID 10431:  "Small Radial 
Line Slot Array (RLSA) Antennas for Wi-Fi 5.8 GHz Devices", submitted to: 
International Journal on Communications Antenna and Propagation (IRECAP). 
The paper has been accepted with minor revisions. 
You should change the paper according to the remarks of the reviewers 
included at the foot of this email, then you should re-submit the revised 
paper by our on-line submission system, selecting the cited paper and 
uploading the Author Version in the section "Editor Decision". 
The new text and the modifications introduced for answering the remarks of 
the reviewers should be indicated in red colour. 
Sincerely, 
Prof. Jose Neuman Souza, Editor-in-Chief of International Journal on 
Communications Antenna and Propagation (IRECAP) 
neuman@ufc.br 
Remarks of the Reviewers:  
The following remark should be still satisfied: 
The english still contains many grammar mistakes. 
If you cannot correct them by your self, you can ask to purchase 
our service “English Language Editing” contacting our staff by e-mail ( 
info@praiseworthyprize.com) 
More information can be found to 
http://www.praiseworthyprize.com/english_service.htm 
For any questions don't hesitate to contact us. 
Best regards, 
Editorial Staff 
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Dear Editorial Staff, 
We have sent email to info@praiseworthyprize.com) to ask your service of english language editing, as suggested by the
reviewers.
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To: yendra_75@yahoo.com.sg
Assalamulaikum pak WD2,
Berikut saya kirimkan paper saya yang di accepted di International Journal on 
Communications Antenna and Propagation (IRECAP), Journal ini terindeks di Elsevier Bibliographic Database -
SCOPUS, Cambridge Scientific Abstracts (CSA/CIG)
Academic Search Complete (EBSCO Information Services),  dan Google Scholar.
Serta jurnal ini adalah jurnal kategori Q1 dalam bidang teknik Elektro dan Elektronik, yang memiliki Impact Factor 0.959





tptambusai74 . <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com> Mon, Jul 17, 2017 at 4:16 PM
To: Editorial Staff <editorialstaff@praiseworthyprize.org>
Dear editorial board,
Regarding my paper ID 10431:  "Small Radial
Line Slot Array (RLSA) Antennas for Wi-Fi 5.8 GHz Devices".  I have done the english correction of my paper as suggested
by the reviewer, and I have uploaded it to the review system 
I attached along with this email the files that I uploaded to the review system in case they are useful
Regards
Teddy Purnamirza







tptambusai74 . <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 21, 2017 at 11:49 AM
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To: "tptambusai74 ." <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com>
Dear Dr. Purnamiza
thank you for your e-mail,.
We received the revised version of your paper. You will have the final decision within maximum next monday 24th July.
Best Regards 
Francesca Scialla 
Member of the Editorial Staff 
******************************************************************************************
********************************************************************* 
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Documents needed for for our paper, ID 10431 
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tptambusai74 . <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 15, 2017 at 3:20 PM
To: info@praiseworthyprize.it
Cc: Editorial Staff <editorialstaff@praiseworthyprize.org>, Editorial Staff <editorialstaff@praiseworthyprize.com>
Dear IRECAP Staff,
Regarding requirement documents needed for for our paper publication, ID 10431"Small Radial 
Line Slot Array (RLSA) Antennas for Wi-Fi 5.8 GHz Devices" 
We sent along with this email the requiremnts documents:
1. COPYRIGHT FORM
2. TREATMENT OF PERSONAL DATA
We didn't send the file of PERMISSION REQUEST FORM since we don't use reproduction of figure owned by other party 
We also have paid amount of 300 euro for the publication fee and english editing service.
Sincerely, 






Treatment of Personal data.jpg 
948K
tptambusai74 . <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com> Fri, Aug 18, 2017 at 9:44 AM
To: info@praiseworthyprize.it
Cc: Editorial Staff <editorialstaff@praiseworthyprize.org>, Editorial Staff <editorialstaff@praiseworthyprize.com>
Dear editorial board, 
We have paid the publication fee and english editing service in amount of 300 euro for our paper ID ID 10431"Small
Radial
Line Slot Array (RLSA) Antennas for Wi-Fi 5.8 GHz Devices", however in the IRECAP system, the status of our paper is still
not paid, please confirm to us that our payment has been received. 
along with this email I attached the receipt of payment via Paypall
[Quoted text hidden]
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tptambusai74 <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com>
Confirmation of payment for paper ID 10431 
1 message
tptambusai74 . <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 22, 2017 at 11:09 AM
To: Praise Worthy Prize Editorial Staff <praiseworthyprize@gmail.com>
Dear editorial board, 
We have paid the publication fee and english editing service in amount of 300 euro for our paper ID ID 10431"Small
Radial
Line Slot Array (RLSA) Antennas for Wi-Fi 5.8 GHz Devices", however in the IRECAP system, the status of our paper is still
not paid, please confirm to us that our payment has been received. 
 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Teddy Purnamirza, ST, M.Eng
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tptambusai74 . <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com> Fri, Aug 25, 2017 at 9:08 AM
To: Praise Worthy Prize <info@praiseworthyprize.com>
Dear IRECAP Staff,
We sent you the letter of variation in the authorship as you asked, 
Also we sent you the final paper that contain new  order of the authors





PAPER-CHANGE THE ORDER OF THE AUTHORS.doc 
11104K
Praise Worthy Prize <info@praiseworthyprize.com> Fri, Aug 25, 2017 at 4:59 PM
To: "tptambusai74 ." <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com>
Dear Dr. Purnamirza,
thank you for your e-mail.  
I confirm you that I received all the needed and your paper has been included in the 
current issue of  IRECAP (October 2017).  
As soon as the issue will be ready you will receive the product you purchased.
Best Regards 
Francesca Scialla 
Member of the Editorial Staff 
******************************************************************************************
********************************************************************* 




++++++++++++++++++++++ ATTENTION +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
This e-mail is directed uniquely to the interested party, 
which is the exclusive addressee of any information contained herein. 
For any abuse about the content of this message, 
Praise Worthy Prize S.r.l. will claim compensation for damages occurred to third parties as well. 
In case the e-mail should be addressed to other than you, or the content should reveal 
any transmission errors or manipulations, please contact us 
at the following address: info@praiseworthyprize.com
[Quoted text hidden]
tptambusai74 . <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com> Thu, Nov 16, 2017 at 4:05 PM
To: Praise Worthy Prize <info@praiseworthyprize.com>
Dear IRECAP Staff,, 
Since last time you informed me that my paper has been included in the issue of IRECAP for october, then I'd like to ask
you the progress, has the paper published yet? 
Thank you for your informations
[Quoted text hidden]
Praise Worthy Prize <info@praiseworthyprize.com> Thu, Nov 16, 2017 at 6:03 PM
To: "tptambusai74 ." <tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com>
Dear dr. Purnamiza
first of all I'm sorry for the delay of my reply.
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The October issue of IRECAP where your paper has been included will be available with DOIs for authors in the upcoming
two weeks.
(you will receive an e-mail with all the instructions to download the ejournal version you purchased). 
For any further questions I'm at your disposal
Best Regards 
Francesca Scialla 
Member of the Editorial Staff 
******************************************************************************************
********************************************************************* 
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1 message
Editorial Staff <editorialstaff@praiseworthyprize.org> Wed, Jan 24, 2018 at 4:06 PM
To: tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com
Dear Dr. Teddy Purnamirza, 
we are glad to congratulate with you and your colleagues for the publication 
of the article ID 10431: "Small Radial Line Slot Array (RLSA) Antennas for 
Wi-Fi 5.8 GHz Devices" in our journal International Journal on 
Communications Antenna and Propagation (IRECAP). 
In the next days you will receive the purchased copy of the full issue where 
your paper has been published. 
Moreover, we can offer you the following post-publication services:
- Digital Certificate of Acceptance (that will be sent by e-mail) 
You should order and pay for this service at the following link: 
http://www.praiseworthyprize.it/orderforms/orderform/?journal=irecap&id_paper=10431&tp=acc_certificate&ds=&extra=0 
- Digital Certificate of Publication (that will be sent by e-mail) 
You should order and pay for this service at the following link: 
http://www.praiseworthyprize.it/orderforms/orderform/?journal=irecap&id_paper=10431&tp=certificate&ds=&extra=0 
- Digital Certificate of Indexing (that will be sent by e-mail) 
You should order and pay for this service at the following link: 
http://www.praiseworthyprize.it/orderforms/orderform/?journal=irecap&id_paper=10431&tp=ind_certificate&ds=&extra=0 
- Additional printed copies of this journal issue: 
You should order and pay for this service at the following link: 
http://www.praiseworthyprize.it/orderforms/orderform/?journal=irecap&issue=Vol%207%
2C%20No%205%20%282017%29&tp=i_reader 
- Professional reprints of your article: 
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1 message
Praise Worthy Prize Editorial Staff <praiseworthyprize@gmail.com> Wed, Feb 14, 2018 at 10:39 PM
To: tptambusai.purnamirza@gmail.com
Dear Dr. Purnamirza  
Following I`m giving you the username and password to access the e-journal version of the October  2017 Issue of the




Please copy the following link into your browser: 
http://www.praiseworthyprize.it/public/eIRECAP/feedback.asp?user=irecap075006&review=IRECAP_VOL_7_N_5 
After you have enabled your login information, you can use the following link for the downloading of the review: 
http://www.praiseworthyprize.it/public/eIRECAP/eIRECAP.asp 
Please note that you should download all the files of the October Issue of IRECAP in succession, saving them in a unique
folder, 
and only after that you can execute the single .exe file or any .exe file if there are more parts (-part1.exe, -part2.exe, etc.) 
to self-extracting the parts of the ZIP archive of the e-Journal. 
After you should execute only the file .zip. 
For multifiles archives, unzip the multifiles ZIP archive named [JOURNAL]_VOL_X_N_Y starting from the single .zip file in
your folder 
with the freeware archive utility IZArc (click here for a secure download). 
Please confirm me the good reception of this e-mail, and let me know if you need the related invoice. 
Best Regards 
Anna Bosso 
Head of the Editorial Staff 
************************************************************************************************************************ 
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